Meeting: MAASA  
Date: 4/13/2021
Location: Via Zoom  
Time: 10:00 am

Attendees: Christine McIntyre, Libby Marotta, Vanessa Morgenthaler, Thomas Downs, Sarah Jacob
Absent: Lisa Ellis, Robert Landrigan, Frank Iannarone, Audra Toner, Katharine Plunkett, Diane Fastiggi

Meeting called to order 10:02 am

I. General Updates
   a. Approval of March 2021 Minutes
      • Motion to Approve – Vanessa Morgenthaler
      • Second – Libby Marotta
      • All in Favor – Yes
   b. Countywide Alliance meeting to place 4/21/21 virtual meeting
      • Presenter Stephen Hill
   c. NJPN 21st Annual Addiction Conference 4/29 & 4/30
      • MAASA covers registration fees
      • Sarah is registered to attend

II. Programs/ Projects
   a. Current/ Upcoming
      • Coming Up For Air/ Tricia Baker
         ➢ Middle school 4/14 & 4/15
         ➢ Parent night 4/21
      • April 16th @ 2pm Medication Safety in Seniors (virtual)
         ➢ Zoom meeting: link posted on MAASA IG account
         ➢ Coordinated by Bloomfield Alliance
   b. Projects in Consideration
      • Waiting to hear back from Dana Skwirut (Youth Services Supervisor at Library) re: resource lists to consider purchasing through MAASA funding.
         ➢ Libby suggested that if provided with the resource list could pass to school librarians to consider as well
         ➢ “Sway” a book by Harding resident Matt Bocchi – survivor of sexual abuse, drug abuse; details personal experience and road to sobriety.
      • Hidden in Plain Sight through County Prosecutors Office; possibly for Back to School Night
Kenny Shannon is our contact for this program
Officer Downs to provide Kenny’s contact to Sarah

• Madison Health and Wellness Day
  ➢ May 2\textsuperscript{nd}, hosted by Madison Education Foundation (MEF); Libby to fwd Sarah contact info to Kate Ferris
  ➢ 12-2pm at the Dodge Field; sponsorship required for MAASA presence or promote MAASA materials

• MCC Collaboration
  ➢ Reached out to Nixie Castella for collaboration opportunities; possibly one with Chatham United Methodist Church in the coming weeks.

• WISE program for Seniors
  ➢ Prevention is Key is the agency that can coordinate this program for Morris county residents.
  ➢ Contacted Patrice Reilly (preilly@mepik.org) re: this program for Madison Seniors; currently nothing virtual set up. Will look into and get back to Madison. Fwded this msg to contacts at Madison Housing Authority, as well as Marlene Dolan & Tom Honohan (representing Public Health Nurse, SAC, Tritown55+) on April 6\textsuperscript{th}.

III. Recruiting New Members
   a. Moving fwd with including an insert in May utility bill to residents – MAASA looking for volunteers from the community. Will be in the mail by 2\textsuperscript{nd} week of May.
   b. Also reached out to school principals as well as contacts at SAC and Tritown55+

IV. Next Meeting Logistics:
   a. Next meeting: Originally scheduled for Tuesday, May 11, 10:00 – 10:40 am via Zoom
      • Due to scheduling conflict this date has been changed to Wednesday, May 19, 10:00 – 10:40 am via Zoom

Meeting adjourned 10:20 am
Respectfully submitted by Sarah Jacob